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NEW LAWS REDUCE

GOST OF ELECTION

State Will Save More Than

$30,000 in Taking Vote Due

to Simpler System.:

CHANGES ARE IMPORTANT

Permanent Registration Act Is One
or Note 'Passed by legislature.'

. Another Bill Designed to '.
Facilitate Voting.

SALEM. Or, March 15. (Special.)
Important change in the election laws
simplifying the registration and elec-
tion machinery and making material
reductions in the expense. were enacted
at the recent session of the Legisla-
ture. The new law providing for the
election of delegates to party .National

' conventions and Presidential Electors
will save the state about $10,000 a year.
for, under it. each person so honored
must pay his own expenses. House
bill 227. introduced by Representative
Chllds. of Linn County, which provides
for two Judges of election instead of
three, it is estimatea, win savo mo

- state (20.000 each election year.
Just what saving the permanent res

Istratlon law will effect is difficult to
estimate, but it should be a material
one. This law, while not considered a

I perfect one, is regarded as a step in
the right direction," to use the pet
phrase of State Senator Kellaher, of
Portland, it proviaes mat in rcsioioi-in- ir

the electors the County Clerks shall
use the card Index system. The County
Clerks shall register any qualified
elector who may request to be regis
tered at any time'after the first. Mon
day in January, 1916, to within 30 days
preceding any general or primary elec-
tion.

As a result electors desiring to vote
In the primary May. 191S. will have
only about three and .one-ha- lf months
to register. With more than 300,000
voters in the state the County Clerks
will have their hands full registering
all who apply in that time.

An elector living tn a county having
less than 100,000 Inhabitants may reg-
ister election lay by obtaining the af--

ndavtts of two freeholders who are
acquainted with him as to his

qualifications. Jn counties having
more than 100.000 inhabitants elec-
tors may register election day by
obtaining the affidavits of six free-
holders as to their qualifications. In
the former case the registrations shall
be transmitted to the County Clerks
and. if found to be In accordance with
law, they shall be filed in the regis-
ter of elections. Such registrations In
counties having more than 100,000 in-

habitants will not be regarded as per-
manent. Electors living In the county
seat shall register in. person with the
County Clerk. Those who do not shall
register without charge before, an of-
ficial registrar in the county or with
the County Clerk.

Electors absent from their county
may register before any notary pub-

lic or County Clerk in the county
where they may be. In such cases the
notary public or County Clerk shall
mail the affidavit of the elector to the

.County Clerk of the elector's county
and may collect a fee not to exceed 25
cents from the elector.

Section 10 Criticised.
Section 10 of the act has been criti.

cised by election experts as to some
extent making a misnomer of the term
"permanent registration." It provides
that as long as the elector lives in the
precinct in which he registers, and at
least votes at one election held
throughout the county in the biennial
period ending November 13 after the
regular biennial general election, he
shall not be required to register again.
If he fails to vote as stipulated he shall

If the elector moves to an-
other precinct or to another county in
the state, or if the boundaries of the
precinct in which he registered shall
have been changed, or if he desires to
change from one political party to an-
other, he may register again at his re-
quest.

It is declared that in cities and other
growing communities precinct boun-
daries are changing constantly and as
a result thousands of electors to vote
will have to register at least every
two years. It also is pointed out that
many voters may be disfranchised as
a result of this provision through ig-

norance-of changes in precinct boun-
daries. Election experts say the law
should have been. provided for the
county clerks to make the changes
necessary for recording the electors in
the proper precincts when boundaries
are changed without the necessity for

- Blaak: to Follow Elector.
When an elector moves from one

county to another the county clerk is
authorised to send his registration
blank to the clerk of the county where
the elector locates.

House bill 2!S, introduced by Repre-
sentative Childs, is designed to facili-
tate voting. It dispenses with the poll
book and substitutes precinct register
lists. It will not be necessary for ths
clerk to write the names of the elec-
tors as they vote, but instead he will
check the names off on his lists.

One of the most important laws
passed by the Legislature is that pro-
viding for the election of delegates to
party conventions and Presidential
electors. Under the law which it re-

peals, which was prepared by W. S.
ITKen. the voters could vote for only
one delegate and one elector. Under the
new law, with the present apportion-
ment, each party will be entitled to two
delegates from each Congressional dis-
trict and four from the state at large.
Under it every elector of a political
party will have the right to vote for
two delegates from his Congressional
district and four from the state at large.
Nomination of Presidential electors Is
from the state at large, and each voter
will be entitled to cast his ballot for
the number of electors allotted his
party. The provision under the present
law which authorises- the state to paj
the expenses of the delegates is re-
pealed and henceforth they will have
to pay their own expenses, as they do in
other states.

TRADE BODY IS POWERFUL

tw Federal Commission to Go Into
Effect Today.

WASHINGTON. March IS. The sec-
ond great governmental agency created
by Congress since the Administration of
President Wilson will come into being
at noon tomorrow when Joseph E.
ravies. ' of. Wisconsin:- Edward N.
Hurley, of Illinois: William J. Harris,
of Georgia; William H. Parry, of Wash-
ington, and George Rublee, of New
Hampshire, are sworn in as members
of the Federal Trade Commission, with
far reaching powers of supervision over
--American business enterprises.

The declared purpose of the com
mission set forth in its creative act

V
f

is to establish regulated competition
among concerns engaged in interstate
transactions and to ' investigate trade
matters in foreign countries as they
may affect foreign trade In the United
States. This latter duty, President
Wilson said in a speech at Indianapolis
two months ago, endows tne commis-
sion with the powers of a tariff board.

With the exception of Mr. Rublee.
all the commissioners have been con-

firmed by the Senate. Mr. Hurley will
hold office six years, Mr. Harris five
years and Mr. Parry four years. Mr.
Rublee's nomination failed of confirma-
tion, but he takes office under a recess
appointment subject to confirmation by
the next Senate. All the commissioners
were in Washington today engaged in
preliminary conferences. Mr. Davies.
whose appointment holds for seven
years and who will undoubtedly be
the lirst chairman of the commission.
said the first formal meeting would fol-

low Immediately the induction of the

MALHEUR POSTMASTER RESI.-- I
DEST OF STATE SICE ISSi.

J. E. Hill.
MALHEUR, Or., March 15.

(Special.) J. E. HilL postmaster
at this place, was born in Des
Moines County. Iowa, and worked
on a farm until after he was 25
years old, when he went into the
mercantile business in a small
town. In 1884 he closed-ou- t his
business and came to Oregon, lo-

cating In Malheur In September
of that year, where he has lived
ever since. For a time after ar-
riving here he worked at any-
thing that came to him freight-
ed, worked in a livery !barn and

'clerked in a etore.
In 1897 he was appointed post-- .

master., and has held that office
ever since. He also has conducted '

a stationery and confectionery
'.store. -

As a result of a recent civil,
service examination he was con-
tinued in office.

members into office. From that time
on the commission will be in daily ses-
sion, setting its machinery in motion.

2 RIDDLE CHINAMAN, 76

ATTACK BV WHITES AT LA GRANDE
. THOUGHT WORK OF TONGS. -

.lien Enter Store and Shoot Without
IVarninc Four bullets Find Mark,

but the Victim May lave.

LA GRANDE, Or.. March 15. (Spe-
cial.) Two white men. unquestionably
inspired by Chinese tdng emissaries,
last night riddled with bullets a

Chinaman as he sat idly
'keeping: store" In Tl Chung's shop en
Fourth street. Though four bullets took
effect in the shoulder and head, there
is some chance of nis recovery.

The attack bears every earmark of
premeditated assassination. The armed
assailants pushed open the door, left
unlocked through an oversight, and,
stepping boldly into the room, opened
fire without warning or demands for
money and in quick succession sent
four bullets coursing through the otd
man's body.

The victim of the assault was Wong
Won Duck, an uncle of Tl Chung, who
makes his home with his nephew, and
on occasions, like last night, remains
in the store when Ti is off shift

One bullet penetrated the right
shoulder, but the other three struck
the face. One struck above the right
eye and missed the temple by a frac-
tion of an inch: one struck just below
the right eye and the third did the
greatest damage. It found Its target
on the right side of the nose and
ranged downward in a circular course,
knocking out many of the teeth in theupper jaw and practically all the teeth
of the lower jaw. Physicians found
it necessary to remove a greater por-
tion of the lower jawbone and parts
of the upper.

GAME WARDEN IS OUSTED

W. E. Leffel, or Union, Dismissed
by State Commission.

LA GRANDE. Or., March 15. (Spe
cial.) Union County is without a
Game Warden. An upheaval in the
Union County department struck' the
city yeeterday when W. E. Leffel, dep-
uty game warden for this and Wallowa
counties, was dismissed by the State
Commission.

It is understood that on appointment
of a successor is to be made at this
time. Leffel has openly opposed the
Commission at various times. Leffel
came to La Grande from Joseph, his
former home Just a year ago. For four
years he has held various posts in the
game department.

AFTER CELEBRATING
at FlaveU go to "Gearhart-by-the-Sea- ."

Hotel open. Trains today leave Astoria
4:35 and 10:25. Leave Warrenton 5:36
and 10:45. Adv. -

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to express my sincere appre-

ciation to the many friends for sym-path- v,

and 'kindness'" during sickness,
death and burial of my beloved hus-
band. Henry L-- Barkley; also for beau-
tiful .floral offerings.
Adv. . IDA B. BARKLEY.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many friends

for their kindness extended to us dur
ing the sickness ana aeatn or our

husband and father. J. P. Bergin,
and for the beautiful floral offerings
received, especially from tne f. n. & is.passenger crews and Hendee Bros.

MRS. J. P. BEROIN.
Adv. MYRTLE E. BERGIN.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation to the many kind friends for
their sympathy and kindness shown dur-
ing our bereavement and loss of bus--
nana ana iatner; aiso tor tne rawij
floral offerings.

MRS. JEMTNA TAYLOR AND
dv. MR. AND MRS. W. G. HOWARD.
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62 MILLION WHEAT

YIELD IS PREDICTED

Pacific Northwest Crop May

Be Record if Weather Is

Idea! to. Harvest.

ACREAGE GAIN IS GREAT

Farmers Sure to Get as Much aa

Last Year and Prospects Good

for Larger Returns Shortage
- in Rain I Not Feared.

(Continued From First Pag.)
ferent spots in the fields, the larger
areas not being irozen.

.There is a lot or moieiuioj the in T a winter uuu
early Spring rains, and the farmers are
hoping for more, as tne w inter biuwith two Inches and a half deficiency
in rainfall.

The fruit crop in Walla Walla County
in all probability will be heavier than

- - ....v..,. .nminp into bear
ing and the careful attention given the
old ones comDine to mane me
good. Interest has been aroused in. ; . f.rm.fl m
ating to remove the diseased conditions
and give tne trees a cnaira
Orchardists are looking for a better
vear because of the steps to regulate
the selling. '

The trees are in gooa conuiuuii
and the present warm weather soon
will cause the leaves to be thrown out.

BIG WHEAT YIELD EXPECTED

Summer Fallow Land Will Be Put in
' '"' Spring Grain.
cTrtr atcts Wash.. March 15. (Spe

cial.) The condition of Winter wheat
ir, trootorti Washincton and Northern
Idaho on the whole Is good. The long
cold spell, farmers feared, threatenea
to freeze the ground to such depth that
reseedins would be necessary on thou-..n-

f !. but the disappearance of
snow shows the Fall-sow- n wheat to
k in oil htit a few nf the most
exposed spots. The number of acres
needing reseeaing is now reponcu
almost negligible. The last two weeks
i . i i. . ..fui irrfiirin r weather- - - - - -RKve LuriiiBiicu 6v - o
and the season is considered sufficiently
advanced to pronounce tne wneat out
of danger. .

T1TV.1I. , 1. n nvAaTA nf fflmlH Tl ( been
added to only by a few thousand acres.
because all arable land nas oeen unum

I . : .1 .......nmr,Ar. nt flCTPl nOWcui ta vauvii, .u.j .

StvwniB " '
haps 30 per cent over last year, in tnis
region the good farmer orainariiy cummer-

-fallows half his land every year.
k. . . . . V. i . marlno. in thA TtrniTlise Of
UUL LU1B J WW , V".es - r
high prices for wheat, hundreds of
holders or Dig larms nave meir cntnc
holdings planted to Fall wheat and the
harvest, if conaitions continue mvui-tibl- e,

promises the largest yield known
since wheat has been grown in the In-

land Empire.
The farmers are in prime financial

condition to get the most out of their
land. Nearly all are provided with the
necessarv machinery and competent
help is plentiful. ,

While tne season is young in u'
fmif inriuafrv no unfavorable con
dition has arisen to threaten the or-

chards. In the lower-lyin- g lands the
trees are beginning to bud. There is
always danger of frost there at this
. . .. 4.vr-n- v, I n t K o CnrtknnA Valley
and other fruit-growin- g sections on the
plateaus gro.wtn nas not yet pruLwucu
to the extent that a frost will be. dis-i- d

inntliflr month will tell the
tale for early fruits. Certain it is that
the number of trees nearing tnis year
will be considerably larger than last,

aDDles. as new orchards
are coming into bearing.

BUMPER CROPS ARE EXPECTED

Fine Fruit Prospects Are Reported

From The Dalles.
THE DALLES. Or., March 15. (Spe-

cial.) With the exception of an iso-

lated place here and there, no wheat
in Wasco County was killed by the
freezing weather and scarcity of snow
during the Winter. Comparatively
speaking, the Wasco grain escaped un-
injured, and. on the other hand, very
favorable conditions prevailed through-
out the season, and ranchers of this
section are looking forward to ex-
ceptionally good yields this year. The
usual amount of Summer rain, from
all Indications at the present time, is
the only requisite for bumper crops in
1915.

The acreage of wheat in this county
is about what it was in 1914. The
Wasco ranchers do not deviate from
their fixed habit of dividing their land
equally, summer-fallowin- g half of it
alternate years. The recent high wheat
price did not cause them to make an
exception to the rule.

Plenty of moisture has been expe-
rienced so far, most of it going into
the ground in a way to do the maxi-
mum amount of good.

Wasco County expects to harvest
the biggest fruit crop in its history
this year. Conditions have been Ideal
for the fruit industry. Besides this,
thousands of trees will bear for the
first time this Summer.

Never before has the prospect for
the fruit business in this section been
so rosy. Construction work will be
started on the erection of an evapo-
rating plant by the Pacific Coast
Evaporator Company, a Portland con-
cern. The plant is to be constructed
on property west of Mill Creek, in the
western part of The Dalles, which was
given to the concern by the City Coun-
cil. The company will handle apricots,
prunes, pears, potatoes and apples, and
will also evaporate peeled peaches.

VALLEY GROWING MORE WHEAT

Idnn County Farmers Plant Largest
Acreage In Decade.

ALBANY, Or.. March 16. (Special.)
When the grain crop of 1915 is harvest-
ed. Linn County will have the largest
acreage of wheat it has had in a dec-

ade. - This is the estimate of farmers
and local millmen.

More wheat has been and is being
planted In Linn County this year than
at any time since diversified farming
became the vogue in this section of
the state. For many years wheat was
practically the only crop, but of late
vears and especially in the past five
years clover growing, dairying and
fruit growing have gradually been les-
sening the acreage of ' wheat and oats.
The remarkably high price of wheat
the past few months and the prospects
for a continuation of the high price
because of the European war has led
many farmers to devote all of their
available land to wneat tnis season.

Another fact which has contributed
to the large wheat acreage is that 1914
was a poor year for clover because of
some new pests wnicn appeared, brow-
ing clover seed was becoming the coun-
ty's most profitable industry and much
clover will be grown this year, but the

failure of last year's crop, coupled with
prevailing wheat prices, has caused
many farmers to plow up their clover
fields and seed them to wheat.

Considerable Fall wheat was planted
in Linn County and it is doing well.
The frosts in December killed a little
wheat and oats which had been plant-
ed in low, wet land and this will have
to be reseeded, but the damage, taking
the county as a whole, was almost neg-
ligible. Generally speaking, the Fall
grain is looking splendid.

Farmers are now plowing for their
Spring planting and indications are
favorable for an auspicious seeding
season. -

RECORD ACREAGE IS PLANTED

Large Snow Fall. Assures Heavy
Yield in Douglas County. .

WENATCHEE, Wi, Mar. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Douglas County last year pro
duced approximately 3,000,000 bushels
of wheat and there was considerable of
an acreage in Summer fallow. This
year there will be the greatest acreage
in wheat in the country's history.
There has been unusual snow fall all
over the county, assuring a heavy yield
next Fall. Douglas County is still
covered with a mantle of 12 inches of
snow which Is slowly melting and the
moisture is going into the ground.

Approximately 75,000 bushels of
wheat on the East Side of the Colum-
bia were marketed in Wenatchee this
year. On the Columbia slopes where
the snow has melted. Winter wheat is
in excellent shape. A large proportion
of the acreage was Fall sown and the
planting thia Spring will only be that
which it was impossible to put in last
fall.

Wenatchee marketed last year almost
7000 - carloads of fruit, 5500 being
apples. Notwithstanding the general
idea that this is an off year and that
the tonnage will be less than last year,
the fruit trees of every variety are
very heavily set and the yield next
Fall should exceed that of 1914. The
district crop last year was 75 per cent
extra fancy and growers are pruning
and spraying with the object of keep-
ing up this record -

BAKER FIELDS IX FIXE SHAPE

Farmers Are Hopeful Over Prospects

for All Grains.
BAKER, Or., March IB. (Special.)

Farmers in Baker and adjoining coun-
ties are hopeful over the grain pros-
pects. There has-no- t been a complaint
registered this Spring, despite the
gloomy outlook last Fall. Many farm-
ers did not get their Winter wheat in
early enough, and there were com-

plaints because it did not come up be-

fore the early snow. They now report,
however, that the grain is appeaVing
early this year and that they expect at
least a normal yield, possibly more.

There has been an increase of "nearly
20 per cent in the grain acreage, and
all are looking forward to a good crop
and satisfactory prices. The same con-

ditions of yield and price govern the
barley and oats outlook, although rais
ers are more conservative in their state
ments because of the possibility of
there being a water shortage due to the
light snow and consequent smaller
chance for sufficient irrigation.

Fruitgrowers also report a good out-
look'. They do not expect a bumper
yield, but believe it will be normal at
least. Apples, cherries, peaches and
pears promise a yield equal to that of
previous' -- years, and other fruits are
promising. There is less danger of

Lblight, growers say, than last year, be
cause of the previous efforts to eradi-
cate the pest.

MUCH NEW LAND . IS PLANTED

Forty Per Cent Increase in Acreage

in Union County.
UNION, Or., March 15. (Special.)

Farmers and fruitgrowers are antici-
pating bountiful harvests in Union
County. Most Fall grain came through
the Winter In excellent shape and the
little that was destroyed is being

The increase in the acreage
of Fall grain over last year's crop is
ner to 25 per cent and doing fine. So
far there has been little rainfall. Mil
crops are in nowise in need of mois-
ture.- The ground is In excellent con-

dition and farmers throughout the
valley are working overtime to sow
and plant the Spring crop. The esti-
mate of Spring wheat over last year's
acreage is from 10 to 15 per cent. The
increased acreage is the result of plow-
ing up meadows and pastures and the
best of results from this new wheat
ground is expected.

Fruit prospects are promising and
trees are filled with the swelling buds.
The cherry crop promises to be the
most abundant the valley has known,
barring late frosts and killing freezes.
Many young orchards are coming into
bearing. The season is somewhat ad-
vanced. There is less snow in the
mountains than usual at this time.

WHEAT STANDS WINTER WELL

Pros,pect9 for Grain Good in Klicki
tat Valley.

GOLDENDALE, Wash., March 15.
(Special.) The Klickitat Valley crop
of Fall wheat stood the Winter in
good shape and the fears of some
growers that the grain would be dam-
aged by the dry freeze last December
proved to be unfounded, for the grain
In its present condition appears to be
as thrifty as any crop ever Beeded hero
and has a good, healthy color. The
records kept by the Government
weather man at Goldendale show that
the precipitation of moisture during
February after the frost went out of
the ground in the grain fields has been
above normal.

The grain on the Blckleton plateau,
which has an altitude of 3000 feet, was
protected by heavy snow which fell
late !n November before the ground
became frozen, and the wheat fields in
Eastern Klickitat have had the bene-
fit of the moisture absorbed by the
ground when the snow melted in addi-
tion to the rainfall since.

The wheat acreage has not been in-

creased to any great extent over last
season.

RAINS ASSURE LARGE CROPS

Only Small Amount of Reseeding in
Wasco Necessary.

Tinonn r- - Kjarnh 15 fSDecial.)
Fall wheat is showing up fine in this
section. About an average acreage is
in, but the rain fall is far above nor--

li ttt. n t Via tVilrfl of the oresentII L(ll- - f ' -

month and for the 30 days preceding
there were tnree mcnes 01 ram. wuu--
practically insures big crops, at least
against fear from lack of moisture.

t- - a aiiiia nf tAn miles tributary to
Wasco careful figures show that there
was about louu acres iroseu out uuhub
. . . t.ti,. This..... la hut A RTIin trttne trmici. '
of the sown acreage and will be resown
with Spring grain. winter seems iu
be entirely broken and the ranchers are
all In the fields.

AVERAGE CROP MAY BE GROWN

Favorable Weather Will Help Uma-

tilla Conditions.
nA XT q is. (gDe- -

cial.) The condition of Winter wheat
in Umatilla County Is oeiow tne nor-

mal but growers believe that favorable
weather during the remainder of the
growing season may result In a crop
not far below the average. The wheat

l. nMihahlv hAAn increased.acreage ' "- -

but the barley acreage shows a cor
responding decrease.

The hybrid varieties of wheat are In
the best condition, while club and red

Greatest Event
in Woman's Life

All human experience looks back W
motherhood as the wonder of wondera

The patience, tha
fortitude, the sub-
lime faith during tha
period of expectancy
are second only to
the mother love be-
stowed upon tha
most helpless but
most marvelous cre-
ation a baby.

Women are quick
to learn from each

ither those helpful agencies that aid to
comfort, and yet are perfectly safe to use
and among these they recommend
"Mother's Friend."'

It Is entirely an external application
designed to lubricate the broad, flat
muscles and skin that protect the
abdomen. It has been In favorable use
for nearly half a century and is known
to mothers in almost every settled com-
munity In the United States who highly
recommend it. You will find it on sale
In drug stores. . "Mother's Friend" is
utterly harmless, contains no deadening
drags, very beneficial, very soothing and
wonderful help.

Get a bottle of "Mother Friend" to-
day at any drug store and write to us
for our Instructive little book to mothers.
Address Bradfield Regulator Co Ut
Lamar Bid- - Atlanta. Ga.

ALMOST CRUZ!

TCHING

AND BURNING
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 26, 1915. "My

face and body were a solid mass of
little sores which itched and burned me
so badly that I almost went crazy.
They started in the form of .little
pimples which opened and formed sores.
I, could not sleep at night and at work
if I became overheated it would itch
something terrible.' I used all kinds
of soaps, salves and prescriptions that
did me no good. I had this skin
trouble for a year or more before I
used Resinol. As soon as I started
using Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap the itching and burning stopped
at once, and in five weeks my face
and body were as clear and soft as
could be. I used only two jars of Resi-
nol Ointment and three cakes of Resi-
nol Soap. '"A friend of mine had a bad case of
skin trouble. His face was broken ut
so badly he was ashamed to go out on
the street. I told him to use Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soap and In four
weeks he was all well and one could
not tell he ever had a pimple or sore
on his face." (Signed) August E. Mills,
2306 Elliot ave. Every druggist sells
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap. For
trial free, write to Dept. 16It, Resinol,
Baltimore, Md. Adv.

chaff suffered by reason of the cold,
dry weather during the Winter. In
some places much of the latter vari-
eties had to be reseeded, while in
others the condition of the grain seems
to be up to normal. About the only
discouraging feature of the present
conditions is the two-inc- h deficiency in
the rainfall.

Fruit prospects are very bright. The
cold nights which are retarding the
growth of the grain is keeping the fruit
buds back and lessening the danger
from frosts later.

WHITMAN PROSPECTS ARE FIXE

Winter Acreage Normal, but Spring
Planting Larger.

COLFAX. Wash., March 15.

The condition of wheat in Whit-
man County was never better at
this time of year. The county is a
little short of average moisture, but
the Spring rains have put Spring plow-
ing in fine condition. The Winter
wheat acreage is normal, while the
Spring wheat acreage will be much
largor than any former year.

The fruit crop passed through the
Winter with no freeze to injure it and
prospects are all that could be ex-
pected.

AVIDL HAVE (E.OOO.O'OO BUSHELS

Grand Ronde Valley Wil Produce
Increased Crop.

LA GRANDE, Or., March 15. (Spe-cia-

The Grand Ronde Valley wheat
crop will reach the 2,000.000-bush- el

mark this year. This is tne opinion oi
K i ...nr. nrhn 1 U..I1 rlnKP tan Oil

the acreage. They say that everything
tnat can De maue iu wucah
been given over to that purpose.

Forty Fold, which is the chief wheat
sowed for Winter purposes, came
through remarkably well, and not a
single field is reported needing reseed-
ing. A few of the other brands of
wheat did not fare go well, but reseed- -
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Fhe Greatest
Victrola Offer
The Wiley B. Allen Co. Parlor Outfit

A Victrola Style X, $75.00; 24 Selections (your choice
of twelve 10-in- ch Records), $9.00; or you may select their
equivalent in Records of a different size.

Total Value $84
Rock-Botto- m Terms

1 75 a Week
Ji Free Trial

h a aW j wms v

stock of brand-ne- w Victrola we have in our ware-room- s.

Try it in your own home at our expense. You
don't pay a cent if we cannot satisfy you.

Free Thirty-Da- y Clause
You don't pay a cent on the Victrola. Pay cash for

your records. You then have 30 days to buy records be-

fore you begin paying the installments.

Free Shipment Everywhere
No matter where you live, The Wiley B. Allen Co. will

place a Victrola in your home, charges prepaid. Write
today for beautiful catalogue and generous offer.

Player-Piano- s, Music Rolls, Victrolas and Records.

MORRISON STREET, AT BROADWAY

Other stores: San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose,
Fresno, Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coast cities.

ing is a negligible quantity in this val-

ley, according to a careful survey of
the situation. Just when snow was
absolutely needed last Winter, it came,
and in sufficient quantities.

Prospects Fine at niUvillc.
DTT7V f T .T .TT. Wa sh.. Mn rrh 15. (Spe

cial.) The condition of Winter wheat
In this vicinity is unusually tavoraoie.
About 75 per cent of the county acreage
is in Winter wheat. There is little

KAlnr rfmiA in the county and
fields are beginning to turn green. The
acreage is unusually large, owing to
the high prices paid for wheat during
the past Winter

Late William Cole Is Honored.
DULTJTH, Minn., March 15. Mining

and railroad men of Northern Minne-
sota paid their last tribute to William
H. Cole, prominent mining expert at the

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the
Signature
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of
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Masonic Temple today. Mr. Col died
at Pasadena, Cat., last Monday after a
short Illness.

MEAT CAUSE OF

KIDNEYTROUBLE

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If
Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.

If you must have your meat every
day. eat it. but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, aays a noted
authority who tells us that meat
forms uric acid which almost paralyses
the kidneys in their efforts to expel It
from the blood. They become sluggish
and weaken, then you suffer with a
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
dizslness, your stomach sours, tongue
is coated and when the weather is
bad you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get sore and Irri-
tated, obliging you to seek relief two
or three time during the night

To neutralise these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush oft
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pnarmacy
here; take a tablespoonful In a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
line. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lenon Juice,
combined with lithla, and has been
used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so It
no longer irritates, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot In- -

Jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent litnla-wate- r drink. Adv.

ANTi-KAMKI- A TABLETS

FOR ALL PAIII
--The effieleneT of any drag" says lr. O. .

RihKtn.. "t known to us bv the results we
obtain from its use. If we are able to con-

trol pain and disease bv means of any pre-

paration, we certainly are warranted In Its
use. one of the principal symptoms of ell
diseases Is pem. and this Is what Ihr patient
most often applies to us for, i. . soniethlna
to relieve his psln. If we can arrest this
promptly, the pstlent is most liable to trust
in us for the other remedies whu-- will effect
a permanent cure. One remerty which I
have used largelr in my practioe is

Tablets. Many and varied are their
;ises. I have pu them to ino n
occasions, and have never been disappoint-i-

I found them especially valuable for
headaches of malarial orlsln. where quinine
was beins taken. They appear to prevent
the had after-effec- of the quinine. Antl-kamn-

Tablets are also excellent tor tne
headaches from Improper digesuon; aio
lor headaches of a neuralgic origin, and

for women subject to pn ins at certain
times. Two Antl-kemn- TaMets give
prompt rellef.anrt In a short time tne patient

able to go about as usual." Tbese tablets
lav he obtained stall druggists. Ask for

K Tablets. Tbey are also unexcelled let
sdacbes, neuralgia aaj au pain.


